FISHES OF THE SATPURA RANGE, HOSHANGABAD DISTRICT.
CENTRAL PROVINCES.
By

SUNDER IJAL HORA, D.Sc., F.R.S.E.,
tendent and K. KRISHNAN NAIR, M.Sc.,

F.N.I., A.ssistant SuperinGalle-ry A.:~sistant, Zoological
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In 1937, one of ust, while referring to the distribution of Himalayan
fishes, explained the occurrence of similar forms in the Eastern Himalayas and the Assam Hills on the one hand and the south-western hills
of Peninsular India on the other by suggesting that the Satpura Trend
of mountains probably stretched across India. as a continuous range
from the ~\ssam Himalayas to Gujarat from the l\liocene period till
comparatively recent times. To test this hypothesis, the Zoological
Survey of India has made collections in the Rajmahal Hills 2 , Santa}
Parganas 3 , Hazaribagh Hills4, headwaters of the l\lahanadi River,
Raipur District!\ and from the Satpura Range, Hoshangabad District.
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Map of the Hoshangabad Dist.rict, Central Provmces, showing t.he loca,1ities in whi('h
collections of fish were made.

1'he last locality ,vas visited by Drs. B. N. Chopra and 1\1. J.J. Roonwa.I,
,vho made an extensive collection of fish in the small hill-streams arising
from the Satpura. Ra.nge in the vicinity of the Pachmarhi Plateau and
Hora, S. L., Ree. Ind. M·us. XXXIX, p. 255 (1937).
Hora, S. T.oI., Ree. Ind. Mus. XL, pp. 169-181 (1938).
3 :Mr. K. N. Dus is preparing a report on the fish ('olle('t~d by Dr. H. A. BuS? in
the Santa.l Parganas during November-December, 1938.
, Das, K. N., Bee. Ind ..1J/?I.8. XLI, pp. 437-450 (1939).
5 Hora, S. L., Rer.. Ind. MUI;. XLII, pp. 365-374 (H)40).
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from conlparatively sluggish streams in the plains at Itarsi and Harda.
Dr. Chopra has very kindly supplied us the following note on the physical ~eatures and the ecological conditions of the area sunveyed :
" The Hoshangabad Districtl in the Central Provinces of India lies betwe,en latitude 21° 53' and 22° 59' N. and longitude 76° 47' and 78° 4,*' E. It is a long and narrow strip of country stretching along the left bank of the Nerbudda, between the Vindhyan mountains and the Satpura hills, and includes parts of the -latter range within
its borders. The Nerbudda forms the northern boundary of the District.
" The drainage of the Hoshangabad District need not be considered in detail but
for the purpose of this note it may be stated that many streams, large and small, flow
down fron1 the Satpuras, generally in a north-westerly direction, into the Nerbudda.
The Nerbudda itself is a large river flowing between somewhat steep banks along the
northern boundary of the District. From the eastern slopes of the Pachmarhi hills
in the south-east corner of the District the water. is collected in a large number of streams
and flows into the Denwa which, after a short northerly course, turns ~ue west near
Matkuli, about 14 miles below'Pachmarhi, and joins the Tawa which is the most important tributary of the Nerbudda in this District. The western slopes of the Pachmarhi hills are.drained by the Sonbhadra, which flows north to join the Denwa. Another important tributary of the Denwa is the Nag Dewali, which rises near Pachmarhi
in'the deep gorge known as Jambudwip and descends north-westwards through the
hills to join the Denwa. This stream ,forms a series of charming cascades. The Ner.. budda has sev~ral other important tributaries also, but the only one that need be mentioned-here is the Ajnal which passes Qlose to Harda and joins the Nerbudda in the northwest corner of th~ Distric.t. Near Itarsi, practically in the centre of the District, a
small stream flows in a north-westerly direction and joins the Lathia, before it falls
into the Nerbudda.
" The plateau of Pachmarhi lies at an elevation of about 3,500 feet, with the l\{ahadeo hills 'of the Satpura range forming a rugged background of great beauty and rising
in places to almost 4,500 feet above. the sea-level. The plateau is formed of almost
level or slightly undulating stretches of grassy glades, interspersed with clumps of forest
trees. ' The prevailing sandstone, which is of great depth and succumbs readily to delludation, has, under the action of water, formed a maze of gorges and ravines in which
numerous stream" flow. .The plateau receives a rainfall of about 77 inches a year and
ne~rly the whole of it falls between June and September. The climate is rather mild,
the average minimum and ~aximum temperatures ranging between 47.50 and 95·1°F.
" The plains consist of a rich alluvium, the average rainfall is about 47 inches per
annum and the' average minimum' an~ maximum temperatures, at Hoshangabad vary
between 71'3° and'107'6° F.·
, ,,' The survey was carried out in February an~ I\:[arch, which are practically the
drIest months in the year in the Distrjct. The streams in the hills, that is, around the
Pa,chmarhi pl~teau, had only 'a restricted flow, while those in the plains had naturally
considerable ,!uantities of water in them. In a few of the former the current was merely
in the' fornl of a trickle and ·in none was the flow \'ery rapid, except near cascades ~nd
falls.' There w-ere pools in the course of most of these streams and rich collections were
obtained in these pools. The bottom for the most part corisisted of stones and pebbles
nlixed with sand and clay, but in the pools and in some other parts also there was a
lo~ 'of mud. This was especially the case in some l)art.s of the small streams round Badka:chaf. In sonle cases the water flowed over large rocks and boulders, some of which
had been worn flat by the current; this was the case in the vicinity of the Small 'Vat.er
F~ll, some parts of the stream in the J ambudwip gorge and that in th~ neighbourhood
of the Pansy Pool. There was only a smaU amonnt of vegetation in most of the streams,
except in some near Ba~achar and those near Singanama. In many' cases the country
throul!h which the streams were Howing was thickly wooded;' this was especially the
case with the streams near Pansy Pool, that near Rohrighat and the Jambudwip. The
streams round Badkachar, that near Darmar and one or two others flowed through
country which was for the most part, bare. 'The water in' all these streams was clear.
J n the hill-streams the dominant fish at this time of the year was Garra muUya. This
fish was coJIected in practical1y every stream, sometimes in considerable numbers, and
was found even in pools wit~ a muddy bottom and slow current. Two species of N e'Illachil'lll/~ locally known as Patharcnat (stone licker) were also met with practically
everywhere, living under stones and hiding in ~he vegetation near banks. Another
fish collected in some streams in considerable uumbers is Danio aequipinnatus. This
prominently striped fish was found to be the dOD}inant form in streams round Badka·
1 The illformat,ion regarding physical' features, etc., has been taken partly from
the Hoshangabad Dist.rict Gazetteer by Corbet.t and Russ{,l (1908), and that about
the ,dist.ribution o( fishes from the lists prepared hy Dr. Hora and 1\lr. Nair.
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SOlne streams round Singanama ; in these streaU1S Clan'a was
('ollected in compuratively smaller numbers. Several other species also were collected
in these Rt·rcams, the genera represented heiug Parap8ilorh.'l1tcku8,. Rarb~l-8, Ba.riU,UJ,
lia8hol'a, Lepidocephalus, 8ud Oplticepltalus.
" The streams in the plains differed considerably in their physieal ('onditions fr0111
those described above. In most of these there was a considerable flow of water, the
current was slllggish to moderately swift and the hottom for the most part consisted
o.r sand and muo. with occasional patches of stUall stones' and pebbles., There was considerably more vegetation in the water than in the hill-streallls and in the Ajnal nullah
near Harda. there was such a luxurious growth of algae 8nd other vegetation in the
stream that it required considerable efforts to wade through it. This thick vegetation
afforded excellent protection to large numbers of fish and though plenty of them could
. be seen darting about from cover to cover, it was difficult to bag them. The course
of th.ese streams lay through country that was for the most part only Sparsely wooded,
and In parts was quite bare. The water was Inore or less clear. f)arrtt was practically
absent ill these streams and was colleeted in small numbers only in the stream near
Mehragaon, close to I tarsi. N emacll.ilus was collected in practically aU these streams,
but of the two species founo in the hills, one, N. elJez(t"l'di, was total1y absent in the plains,
while the other, N. clavi, was common throughout. A t.hird species of Nerlulchil'l(,s,
lY. bolius, which was met wit,h rather rarely in the hills, was found in fair numbers in
these st.reams. There are several species t.hat were corolnon to both the localities, but
SOllie of these were more abundant in one than in the other. Barbels were far more
common, both in the number of specIes and in indivfduals, in the plains than in streams
round Pachmarhi. Among the genera DIet with in the streams in the plains only may
be lueutioned Brachydanio, Esomlls, Labeo, Rohlee, Oreic".thy.~, Amblyceps, Xenentodon,
Badis, J.aguvia, Gl08so1obtus. In all 26 genera were collet·ted ; .of these, nine were found
ill the hill streams also."
..

DESCRIPTIONS OF LOCALITIES \VITH LISTS OF FISHES COLLECTED FROM
EACH.

Ja1nbuduJ'ip stream, about 2 miles north-~vest of Pachmarhi. 9. ii. 1941.
This is a typical hill-stream running in a deep well-wooded valley.
The bottom is rocky or strewn over with stone and pebbles in some
places and muddy in others. The current is not very fast, except iIi
the regions of small·falls and cascades. Portions of the st.ream contain
plenty of vegetation. Here and there large pools are formed with the
bottom generally muddy. In some places the streanl fio"\vs as a small
trickle over a bed of large fiat rocks.
J~engt.h

Garra mullya (Sykes)
Parapsilorll,ynchus tentaculatus (A1111.)
N emachilu8 dayi Hora
]ttemachilus evezordi Dny

No. of

inmm.
59-69
26-41
26-40

sl)ecimens.

18-52

11

4
£3
12

" Pansy Pool", about 4 miles south-west of Pachmarhi. 10. ii. 1941.
The Denwa river runs in places through a deep kkud between high
rocks and forms a series of deep pools, popularly kno"rn as "Pansy
Pool" The current is generally sluggish but in between the pools
rapids are formed. The bottom consists of rocks and stones intermixed ~with pebbles and sand. Parts of the stream are thickly shaded,
but there is little vegetation in tIle water.
Length
in mm.

Barbus (Tor) !·hudree Syke') ..
Garra'1nullya (Sykes)
1\1emackilus dayi Hora
Nemachilus evezardi Day

.'.

No. of
specimens.

33

'1

3!l-7fi

~o

21-57
23-28

3

s
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" Small Waterfall" about 2 1niles east of Pach.1na'rhi.

1]. ii. 1941.
The waterfall is about 75 feet high and below it there is a typical
hill-stream formed of rapids and pools in- succession. The bottom
is formed of pebbles and brownish sand, and the banks are overgrown
,vith gra.sses and forest trees. Some of the pools are over 10 feet deep
and the current in them is sluggish.
Bar-ili-u8 bendelisitJ Ham.
Danio aevuipinnatus (McClell.)
Barbu8 (Punt·ius) dorsalis (Jerdon)
Barbu8 (puntius) ticto Ham.
Parapsilorkynchus tentacu la tus (An n.)
lvtmacltilus et'pzurdi Day

Length
inmm.

No. of
specimens.

46-85
55-7:1
53 & 56
28-53
31
26-35

13
7
2

5
]

4

Dat1ltU'r strea1n near Dar'n~U'r village, beloiv Pachrnarhi-Pipa'l'ia Road
about 3 miles n01·th-east of Pachrna1'hi. 12, ii. 1941 .

.A. small stream with a comparatively slow· current of clear water
flowing over stones and boulders, and in places over sand and shingle,
etc. In the course of the stream there are several pools with muddy
bottom and a sluggish current. There is no vegetation in the ,vater
but there are some taU trees along the banks.

(jarra mullya (Sykes)
N emachilus dayi Hora
If emachilus el'eza1'di Day

Length
inmm.

No. of
s}>ecimens.

29-78
25-83
20-38

113
16
7

Strearns afound Badkachal, about 6 miles north-~vest of Pachrnarhi,

14. ii. 1941.
The streams are small and sluggish with restricted flO-w' over a bottom of stones and rocks. In places the bottom is muddy. There is
very little of aquatic vegetation, but there are trees along the banks of
the streams.
Da.n'io aequipinnatus (McClell.)
Pm'apsilorkyncltu8 tentaculatus (Ann.)
N ernachilu8 dayi IT ora

Length
inmm.

No. of
specimens.

45-76
23-28
31-65

46
7

6

Rohrighat strea'ln nea'l' Rohrighat' village, about 8 'iniles south-~vest of Pachrnarh1:. 15. ii. )941.

A.small, comparatively sluggish stream running on two sides of the
village. In places the stream runs through open country without any
shade, while in other places the banks are very thickly ·wooded. There
i~ very little aquatic vegetation. The bottom is mostly 'muddy, but
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The stream forms several pools ill
T.Jcngth
inmm.

Barilius bendelisis Ham.
/)anio aequl:pinnatltS (:\IcClell.)
Rus"ora d<~niconi1ls (Haul.)
(laffa m'ullya (Sykes)
N ernachilus dayi Hora
Opl,icepitalu,9 yaclw£!t Ham.

Ran!Je.

No. of
specimC118.

105 &. 110

2

42-86

64
1
7
12
1

97
43-7~3

23-:-79
]20

Choka nullah near Singana'lfia on tlte Pach1narhi-PipaTia Road, abo'U,l
14 1niles from Pachn~arhi. 18 & 20. ii. 1941 .

.A. small sluggish streanl with a muddy bottom, ,vhich is strewn
over \vith rocks in places. Pools in the course' of the stream are almost
stagnant and have a lot of algae and other aquatic vegetation. The
bottom consists of black mud, mixed with sand. The water is generally
clear. This stream joins the Denwa a little below Singanama village.
J.Jengtl1
in mm.
Barilius bendel'isis Ham.
Danio aequipinnatu8 (~IcClell.)
Rasbora daniconius (Ham.)
Ba'l'bus (Puntius) dorsalis (.Jerdon)
Barlnts (Puntius) ticto Hanl.
Ba1'lnt8 (Tor) khudree Sykes.
Carra mUllya (Sykes)
.lepldocephalus g'ltntea (Ham.)
1vernach,il,lts d.ayi Hora
Ophicephalu8 'Jachua Ham.

49-72
41-78

No. of
specimens.
Several young
specimens.
II

32-63

7
1
5

33 & 37

2

57-65
60 & 66
u6
83 & 88

~)

44

2
1
2

Denu'a r~'Ver near Sin,ganalna, on Packinarki-Piparia Road', about 14
m,iles from Pachmarhi. 19 & 20. ii. 1941.

The Denwa opens out into a broad' streanl of clear ","ater flowing
over a bed of sand, \vith large rocks here and there. The \vater is clear
and there is very little aquatic veg~tation. The current is Inoderat.ely
s,vift. On the sides of the river there are isolated pools.

Barilins bendelisis Ham.
Danio uc'luil)innatus (1\fcCl,::,U.)
Rasbora da;ticonius (Ham.),
Barbus (Puntiu,s) pinnau'l'ai'lt.Ij· (Day)
Barbus (Puntius) tielo Ham.
Barbu8 (Tor) klwdrec Sykes
Gm"'a '1rwllya (Sykes)
(]nrnt gotyla (Gray)
Sflll(tc/Zilus bntills (Ham,)

Length
in mnl.

Nf). of
s pceimells.

27-98
·16·-70
58 &, ni

58

82

[)

2
1

:3

25-47
20-6R

27

;)(;-~'W

!)

():~

l

76

I
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M ahab'ir mullah j'l.tst behind the Rest House at Si'ngana1na on Pachrnarll.iP1:pa'ria Road, 14 'In·iles fr01n Pach'tna1·hi. 20. ii. 1941.
The nullah consists of sman, isolated pools \vith a small trickle of
,vater flo,ving in bet\ve~n them. The bottom consists of roe-ks and
stones \vith patches of sand and darkish mud. The water is clear.
There is no 'aquatic vegetation.
IJellgth
in mIn.

Ba,rilius bendelisis Hanl.
Danio aequipinnatus (1\fcCleIJ.)
Rasbora claniconi'lts (Hn m.)
Bm'bus pi-nnauratus (Day) ..
Bm'b'lts (Puntius) dorsalis (.Jerdou)
Barbus (Pu,ntius) tic to Ham.
(Jarra 'lnullJla (Sykps)
.
J.epidoeephalus guntea (Ham.)
J.l emaeltil'u8 dflyi Hora

No. of
specimen8.
Severu] young
spe(·imens.

42-75
!19-91
91
50 & 64
40-66
50 & 61

30
17
1
2
5
2
I

6f),

38 & 45

JJJ.achhuasa or Machha strea'ln abo~tt 1-~ rniles north of Piparia, and under
Railway. bridge close to Railway Station. 22 & 23. ii. 1941.
A small stream of clear water fio,ving slowly over a bed of sand and'
clay. The vegetation consists of ~lgae a.nd grasses.

Barilius ,bendelisis Ham.

Brach11danio rerio (Ham.)
Rasbora danieoni'ltS (Ham.)
Ra,rbus (P'ltntius) tieto Raul.
Lepidocephalu8 fluntelJl (Ham.
Nemacltilu,s dayi Hora

I ..cngth
inmm.

No. of
specimens.

45-71
22-30
69
25 & 27
45-71
26-32

]4
43
1
2

19
6

8trealn near Meltra village, about it miles froln Itarsi. 24-26/ ii. 1941.
It is a small 81uggish stre_am running over a bed of gravel and mud.
The banks are muddy and steep in places. The water is sOln.·whut
turbid and harbours ]arge quantities of fila.mentous algae.
Lell~th

in mm.

Ohela clupeoide.~ .(Bloch)
Lll'll,buCtt lauJJuca (Ham.
Brachydanio re1'io (Ham.) ..
Danio aequipinnatu8 (l\IcCIell.)
Esomus danricus (Ham.)
Rasbora daniconius (Ham.)
Barbu8 (Punt·ius) chrysopoma (Jerdon)
Ba1'bus (Punti·us) dorsalis (Jerdon)
Barbus (Punti~tS) sophore RaIn.
Barbus (Punt·ius) tieto Hum.
Barbus (Puntius) titi~t8 Haul.
Barbus (Tor) khudree Sykes
Ga1'ra mullya (Sykes)
Labeo boggttt (Syke~)
Rolttee eotio (Ham.)
I epidoeephaZus guntea (Ham.)
..."vemaehilu8 dayi Hora
My,ytU8 .,,j,tta!us (BIo('h)
Oplticeplw.lus gac1ma Ham.
Ophicephalu8 punetatu8 Blof·h
Gl088ogobius g'im',:s (Haul.)

63 & 74
56
25-28
47
37-44
41-67
117 & 126

No. of
specimer.8.
2

1

11
1

25
14
2

41

1

35-48
32-58
59-81

4
49
9
I

104

63-94
R6-97
50-58
52-67
37-54
65-88
67-130

5

:l

7
10
4

17
4

80-145

H

28-65

24
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N erbudda (river near II andia, abottl 13 m,iles north of II atrla.

27 ii. 1941.

A lal'ge river of clear- ,vater: flo\ving over a bed of sand and- clay.
There is a large number of rocks and boulders on the bank ,yith pools
in betv{een t.hem. Near the edge, there is a growth of grasses and algae.
The bottom of the pools is muddy.

Bat'bus (Puntills).ticto Ham.
Barbus (1'or) khud"p-e Sykes
J...Yemachilus dayi Horn,

Length
in mm.

No. of
specimens.

13-22
35-43
26-39

l2

Ti1narni nullah on the .Ti1l1arni Road, a little south of Ha.rda.
2. iii. 1941.

3
4

28. ii. and

v

The nullah forms a branch of the Ajnal river, and is a fairly large
stream of clear 'vater, flowing over a bed of clay mixed with sand and
gravel. In SOlne places the bottom is s~ony. The. vegetation consisting
of grasses and algae is t)uite abundant in the shallower parts of the
stream. The bflnks are fairly steep.
Barili'Us bendelisis Ham.
B1'achydanio rerio (Ham.)
Danio a.lJ.,!u·ipi1~natu~ (~of<:Clell.)
Barbus (Pitntius) Ch'J'g80ponUl (,Terdon)
Barbus (P'ltntius) conchonius (Ham.)
Betrb'lls (Puntius) dorsalis (.Tcrdon)
Barb1t.~. (Pun/i·itoS) guganio (Hanl.)
Barbu8 (PunUus) p'innauratus (Day)
Barbus (Puntius) Ucto Hain.
Bal'blts (Pu.ntius) tili·us Ham.
Barbus (TO") khudree Sykes
Getna '1nullya (Sykes)
Labeo bogaut (Sykes)
Oreichthys COlmatus (Ham.)
Rohtee colio {Ham.}
Lepidocephalus gun tea (Ham.)
:Nemachilus dayi Hora
~'~lernac/;'illis botilts (Ham,)
..
l11ystus 'l'ittatu8 (Bloeh)
Amb1uceps mangois (Ham.)
Xe'llentodon candla (Ham.)
~fastacembel'u8 a.rnwtus (Lacep.)
jJlastacembeluB panca.lu.'l (Hanl.)
Oplticephal1ts gacTtua Ham.
Radis badis (Ham.)
Glo8sogobius gi·uris (Ham.)

Len~th

No. of

in mIll.

speeim~ns.

32-111
26-:31
!i8
180
38-64
76
33--41
71-S9
28-65
84
89-97
45-90
57-95
28-4457-71
37
25-60
47
S5-00
23-44
76 & 108
95--148
7H-8;')
132

14

;1....

38-107

:1

1
1

in
1

11
!l
8
1
4:

7
12
f)

.}

1

:W
1
:J
()
0)

,t

:J
1
1
3

A4.jnal nuUa/t near t,he Railway bridge a.bout 2 1niles sout!t-uJesl of Har(la,
1. iii. 1941 .

.A. fairly large strea.m of clear 'vater, running between steep banks
over a bottom consisting mostly of small pebble's, etc., mixed \Vitjl
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sand and mud. The current is fairly s"rift. I . arge masses of algae
w'ere found growing in the ,vater.
Length
in nlm.

Notopterus notopteru8 (Pallas)
Baril-iu.s bendelisis Ham.

1

200

Several young
specimens.

Du'n'io aequ,ipinnatu,~ (l\{cClell.)
Rarbus (Punti'lts) dorsalis (tTerdon) I
Barb'lts (Puntius) pinnaw'atus (Day)
Barbus (Puntius) tieto Ham.
Barb'ltlJ (Tor) khud'l'ee Sykes
(jarra 1I1/ltllya. (Sykes)
LIJ.beo hog(Jut (Sykes)
Le'pidoceplml'ltll (I'ltntea (Ham.)
N emacll.ilus dayi Hora
Nemacldlus botius (Ham.)
}(enentodon. cancila (Ham.) .4
M astacembel'lts arrnatu.fI (Lacep,)
Ophicephalu8 punctatus Day
Glos8ogobius gi1.lris (Ham.) ..
.i.~11:dkul

No. of
specimens.

83
71
86
26-55
71-142
70-88
105
44-57
27-60
56-7151
70-109
190

98

1
1
1
44
8
7
1
3
14
4

1
4
1
1

nullah near tl~e Ra.il~vay bridge, about 2 miles soutll,-west of HaT(la.

3. iii. 1941.
The, stream is about 40-60 feet \vid~ and 2-5 feet deep. The current
is sluggish a,nd the vegetation consists of reeds, etc. The bottom con..
sis~s of coarse sand a.nd large stones ~ere and there.
J...ength
in
40
34-48
80
22-51
85
30-45
53-66
84
24 & 28·
88.
108
18-46
37

mm.

Rasbora da'Juconius (Ham. ),
Barbus (Puntius) g1.lganio (Ham.)
Barbu8 (Puntius) pin,naurat-u8 (Dny)
Barbus (P'ltntiu8) ticto Ham.
Barbus (Tor) lrh'ltdree Syk(\s
Oreichtltys cosual'us (Ham.)
}..Tentttcll.ilu8 botius (Ham.) .
Myst1.t8 vit.tatu~~ J.Blocll)
IJagu'l.'ia "ebeitot:" HOl'a
lIfastacembelus arm,at'l/~ (La('cp.)
N andus nandus (H&tID.)
.. •
Badit~ badis (Ham.)
Glossogobi'lts gi'ltris (Ham.)

No. of
8pecimenl'.
1
7
1

7
1
11
6
1
2
1

1
6

1

Fishes purchased from '1narkets ~t Sandia and Harda.

Purchased in the'market at Sandia, on River Nerbudda, 12 miles
from Piparia on 21. ii. 1941.
Length
inmm.

Mystus cavasi.1t8 (Ham,)
Mystus vittatus (Bloch)

Purchased in the

m~rket

108
75-80

1
3

at Harda on 28. ii. 1941.
Length
inmm.

J.lita pamimentaf.a Val.
Masta,cembel'U~

No. of
specimens.

annatus (Lacep.)

152-160
277

No. of
s pecimerJs.
3
1
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SYSTEMATIC A.CCOUNT.

The co!lection under rep?rt c~~prises 1,167 specimens belonging
to 40 .species. The systematlc posItIon of the species is sho,vn in the
followIng table:
~'IamiJy

NOTOP'fERIDAE.

I ....Votopteru8 notopte1"llS (Pallas).

Family

UYPRINIDAE.

Subfamily ABRAJI[ DIN Aft:.
2. Oltela clupeoide8 (Ham.).
3. Laubuca la'ubuc(l (Ham.).
Subfamily RASBORIN .4l!:.
4. BarUiU8 bende/i8is Ham.
5 .. Bracnydanio rer-io (Ham.).

6. Danio aequipinnatu8 (McClell.).
7. E8().mu8 danric·lt8 (Ham.).
8. Rasbora. daniconius (Ham.).

Subfamily CrPRI:8IN Al!:.
9. Barbus (PU'n.tiU8) cn"Y8opOmlt <. ~u \r ,
& Val.
10. Ba1'blt8 (Pu-nti'lts) co1tchonius Ha.ul.
II. Barb-us (P'un#us) dm'salis (Jerdon).
12. Barbus (P'unti'lt8) guganio (Ham.).
13. Barbus (P·wntius) pinna'lt'l'at'us (Day).

IJ.

Ba.rbus (P1.t1lti'lts) sophore Hanl.

15. Em'bus (PunUus) tieto Ham.
16~ Barbus (Puntius) titius Ham.
17. Barb-us (Tor) khudree Sykes.
18. Gar·ra 'm'!-tllya (Sykes).
19. Gar1'a gotyla (Gray).
20. Para,psilorhynchus tentaculatu8 (Ann.).
21. Labeo boggut (Sykes).
:22. O,'eich.thys cosuat·us (Ham.).
23. Rohtee cotio (Ham.).

24.
25.
26.
27.

Family COBITIDAE.
Lepidocepha.lus g'ltntea (Ham.).
N emachUus botiu8 (Ham.).
N emacll,il'lt8 dayi Hora.
Nemflchilus evezardi Day.

J?amily BAGRIDAE.
28. Jlystus cavasius (Ham.).
29 . .111yst'lt8 vittat'lt8 (Bloch).
30. Rita pat'ime.ntaia Val.
Family AMBLYCEI'IDAE.
31. Amblyceps mangois (Ham.).
Family SISORIDAE.
32. Lugwt:ia ribeiroi Hora.
Family BELONIDAE.
33. Xenentodon cancila (Ham.).
Family MASTACEMBELIDAE.
34. lUustMembelu8 armatus (Lacep.).
35. 11Iastacembelus panca[u,s (Ham.).

Family QPHIOEPHALIDAE.
36. OphicepJudu8 gachlta H anI.
37. Opll-icephalus punctat'ltS Bloch.
Fantily NANDIDAK
3S. lVmul'lts nand-us (Ham.).
Falnily PRIsTor~EPI DA I<~.
39. Bmlis badis (Ham.).
:Family GOBnDA~.
40. Gl088ogobius giuris (Ham.) .
. -.

Of the 40 species listed above, 26 belong to the:brder-Cyprinoidea
(22 Cyprinidae a.nd 4 Cobitidae), 5 to the order Siluroidea (3 Bagridae,
t ~t\mblycepidae and 1. Sisoridae), while the I~maining species are distributed among the families Notopteridae (l)~ Belonidae (1), Mastacembelidae (2), Ophicepba.lidae (2), Nandidae (1), Pristolepidue (1)
and Gobiidae (1). With t.he exception of a few species of carp-minno\vs,
all others are fairly well known and do not call for any comments from
a systematic point of view. However, a few remarks are necessary
on Dania aequipin-natus (l\lcClelland), Barbus (Puntius) chrysapama.
·Cuv. & Val., Netnachilus dayi Hora, Amblyceps 1nangois (Ham.) and
Lagu/oia r'l:bei1'oi Hora.
From a zoogeographical point of vie"r the occurrence of Amblycep.~
and Laguvia in the Hoshangabad District shows the a,ffinities of the
fish-fauna of this region "'ith that of the Assam Hills and the Ea.st~rn
Himalayas. The former genus has been obtained from all the portions
of the Satpura Trend surveyed by the Zoological Survey of India, ,vhile
Lag'l.lvia w'as collected only in the Rajmahnl Hillti. 1'he presence in
L
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the collection of forms, such as Barbus (Puntius) dorsal·is (Jerdon),
Gatra mullya (Sykes), Parapsilorkynchus lentaculatus (Ann.), Labeo
qoggut (Sykes), Ne~chilus dayi Hora, N. evezardi Day and Rita pa'8im,entata Val., shows that the fish-fauna of this part of the Satpuras
is closely allied to the fauna of the Western Ghats. Some of these
species, such as Parapsilorhynchus tentaculatus, N enw,chilus evezardi
and Rita pavimentata, were not found in the- Sihawa range, Raipur
District.! The remaining species are widely distributed in India and
are, therefore, of little significance in a zoogeographical discussion.
These studies have clearly shown that the Satpura Trend of mountains must have, at not a very remote period, acted as a highway for
the dispersal of the Eastern Himalayan and Assam forms to the Western
Ghats and that the Garo-Rajmahal Gap is only a comparatively recent
feature in the physiography of India. Further, it is also clear that
there must have been a continuity of waterways between the Western
Ghats and -the Satpuras of fhe Hoshangabad District not very long
ago as can be infelTed from a large number of identical species of limited
range that are found in both the regions.
Though in his studies on ' The Distribution of ertebrate Animals
in India, Ceylon and Burma', Blanford2 attached little importance
to the distribution of freshwater fishes, it is significant that he had also
come to similar conclusions as stated above from the distribution of
other-types of vertebrates. In describing the peculiarities of the fauna
of the Indian Peninsula, he stated:

,r

" The majority of the genera. named are typically forest forlns; the species of the
Bihar-Orissa area are, with very few exceptions, the saIne as those of l'Ialabar, and
JnaV' have inhabited the whole of Southern India before the forests of the Deccan and
_Carnatic were cleared. One circumstance seems strongly to support this view. There
are two kinds of Anthracoceros in India, one of which inhabits Ceylon and the Western
or l\ialabar coast as far north as Ratnagiri, whilst the other inhabits the lower Himalayas and countries to the eastward. N eith~r is known to be found in the Deccan or
Carnatic. The two meet in-the Bihar-Orissa. area, the Malabar form to the south, the
Himalayan to the north. It is scarcely probable that the southern species would exist
in the area unless it once l~anged over the country intervening between Chutia NagJlur
Mld Malabar. In the same manner the southern grackle (Eulabes religiosa) meets the
Himalayan and Burmese grackle (E. inter-media.) in the same area, but is not known
to be met with in,the Deccan or Carnatic tr8tcts.
,,' That the differences between -the Bihar-Orissa province and the adjoining provinces of the Indian Peninsula are not ancient is, I think, shown by the absence of distinctive genera amongst the reptiles and batrachia."

With. regard to the value of freshwater fishes in zoogeographical
studies, Bla,nford (loe. cit., p. 343) stated :
-" The evidence -afforded by freshwater fishes varies so much with the presence or
absence of suitable habita~~, sHch as lakes and rivers, that it is generally, I t.hink, only
applicable to large areas."

The distribution of hill-stream fishes, such as .Arnblyceps, _Laguvia,
Garra, Paraps~lorhynchus, Nemachilus, etc-~, can only take place along
hill ranges. so there is hardly any necessity to conte~plate vast level
t.racts of the country t.o be once covered ,vith forests in order t.o explain
the distribution of a.ny genu~ occurring in the Peninsula of India on
the one hand and the hills of .A.ssam and the Eastern Himala va,s on
the other. Such a continuity of hill-ranges was provided by the once
1
2

Hora, S. I~., Rec. Ind. Jf1U;. XLII, pp. 365-374 (1940).
Blanford
T .. PhU. Trans. Roy. Soc. London. (B) CXCIV, p. 392 (1901).
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extensive Satpura Trend! ,vhich stretched from the Assam Himalayas
in the east to the Western Ghats in the' west. We believe that the
Satpura Trend not only provided a highway for the dispersal of the
so-called Malaya.n fishes to Peninsular India, but also served as a route
for the forest-loving forms among other groups of yert.ebrates that
show a similar discontinuous range of distribution.
Damo aequipinnatus (McClelland).
1878. Danio aequip'innatlts, Day, Fi8h. 'J ndia, p. 596, pI. c1., fig. 6.

In 1934, Hora and Mukerji2 gave an artificial key to the species of
Danio and distinguished trree closely allied species by the following
characters:
I. A well-defined black mark near upper angle of gillopening.
A. Lateral bands breaking up anteriorly to form a
..
mottled pattern. L. 1. 37 ; L. tr. 10 (71/21)
B. Lateral bands not breaking up anteriorly to form
a mottled pattern. Several well marked and
uniform lateral bands. L. 1. 34-36, L. tr. 10 or 11
(7}/2} or 8}/2})

II. Black mark near upper angle of gill-opening abRent.
L. I. 32-34; L. tr. II (81/21)

D. strigillifer Myers.

D. aequipinnatusS
(McClelland).
D.

rnalabaricus (Jerdon).

In 1937, Hora4 recorded D. strigillifer Myers5 from Southern India
and commented on the discontinuous range of distribution of the species. In the material under report we ha,ve all gradations of colour
and scale counts and find that the three species mentioned above cannot
be distinguished from one another on any reliable character and should,
therefore, be regarded as identical. Recently Hora and Law 6 found
that the specimens of Danio from Travancore were D. aequ?:pinnatus
and that D. malabaricus must be regarded as a synonym of this species.
The South Indian specimens of D. aequlipinnatus grow' to a larger size
than those founa. in Northern India.
Barbus (Puntius) chrysopoma euvier and Valenciennes.
1878. Barbus ehrysopoma, Day, Fish. India, p. 561.

Under the description of Barbus pinnauratus, Day (loe. cit., p. 562)
sta,ted that" This form [B. pinnauratus] and B. chrysopoma may be
merely varieties of a single species, while B .. sarana is closely allied".
According to Day's descriptions of B. chrysopoma ap.d B. pinnauratus,
the two species can be distinguished by the number of predorsal scales
-12 in the former and 10 in the lattler. Sundara Ra.j7, however, found
1 Hora, S. L., Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXIX, p. 255 (1937) ; Proe. Nat. Inst. Sci. India
IV, p. 405 (1938).
2 Hora, S. L. and Mukerji, D.D.,Rec. Ind. Mus. XXXVI, p.134 (1934).
3 Mukerji (Jou1·n. Bombay Nut. Rist. Soc. XXXVII, p. 76, 1934-) has given reasons
to show that Regan's Danio browni (Ree. Ind. Mus. I, p. 395. 1907) cannot be regarded
as a species distinct from D. aequipinnatus (McClel1.).
4 Hora, S. L., Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXIX, p. 10 (1937).
(; MYflrs, G. S., Amer. Mus. Nodtates, No. 150, p. 1 (1924).
6 Hora, S. L. and Law, N. C., Ree. Ind. Mus. XLIII, p. 243 (1941).
? Raj, B. Sundara, Ree. Ind. MUll. XII, p. 254 (1916).
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that besides other characters there are 10 to 12 rows of predorsal scales
in the specimens of B. chrysopoma from Madras and remarked:
.
"The above particulars show that Madras examples combine the characters of the
three species, B. sarana, H. B., B. eh'rysopom,a, C. and V., B. pinnauratus, Day, all of
which according to the Fauna of Bri#sh India may occur in Madra~."

In the limited series of specimens that we have exa~ined, it has
been possible to distinguish B. pinnau'ratus from B. chrysopoma by the
number of predorsal scales, but there seems no doubt that the t.hree
species mentioned above along, with B. caudimarginatus Blyth and
B. se1.velli Prashad & Mukerji form a series of very closely allied sp~cies,
the specific limits of which are by no means ,veIl defined.
Nemacbilus dayi Hora.
1935. Nemachilus duyi, Hora, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXVII, p. 57.
1938. Nemachilus dayi, Hora, Bee. Ind. Mus. XL, p. 24:0.
1938. pemaehilus dayi, Dag, Bee. Ind. Mus. XL, p. 447.

N ernachilus dayi is represented in the collection by a large number
of young, half-grown and adult specimens. The colouration is very
variable. In young specimens the lighter bands are almost as wide
as the darker one~ and the dorsal and caudal fins are provided with only
a few rows of spots. The characteristic colouration of the species is
assumed in specimens about an inch and a half in length.. From the
large series of specimens now examined, it seems that the examples
referred by Das (loc. cit., p. 446) and Hor~l to N. denisonii are, referable
to this species.

Amblyceps mangois (Hamilton).
1933. Amblyceps mangois, Hora, Ree. Ind.
fig~.

Mu~.

XXXV, pp. 607-621, text·

1-7.

1940. 4mblyl)eps mangois, Hora, Ree. Ind. Mus. XLII, p. 374.

The occurl'ence of Amblyceps 'lnangois in the streams of the Hoshangabad District is of special significance.. During the survey of the Satpura
Trend, it has been collect.ed from all the hilly dist.ricts and its range
has thus been extended considerably westwards.
The specimens under report are juvenile. The caudal fin is deeply
forked and in some the lobes, especially the upper, are greatly drawn
out and pointed. The adipose dorsal is relatively short and low.
Amblyceps m,angois is found along the Himalayas, hills of Assam,
Burma, Siam, the Malay Peninsula and the Satpura Trend of mountains.
Laguvia ribeiroi Hora.
1921. Lagul)ia ribeiroi, Hora, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXII, p. 741, pI. xxix, fig. 3.
1938. LUf}'lI:t.i(t ribeiroi, Hora, Rec. 1lUi. Mu~. XL, p. 179, text-fig. 5.

Laguvia ribeiroi. was originally described from a single specimen
collected from the Khoila River, a tributary of the Tista River in the
J alpaiguri District. Two more specimens of this remarkable catfish
were recorded from the Morel River in the Santal Parganas. The
occurrence of t.he species in the. Hoshangabad District is of great zoo) Hora,

s.

L., Bee. Ind.

2Jft~s.

XLII, p. 373 (1940),.
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geographical interest as showing the probable continuity of the Satpura
Trend of mountains with the hills of Assam and the Darjeeling Himalayas at a not very distant date.
It has been pointed out by Rora (loc. cit., 1938) that L. ribeiroi can
be readily distinguished from L. shawi by the nature of the dorsal spine
which is serrated anteriorly in L. ribeil'oi and is smooth in L. shawi.
In the chest region, there are folds of skin which form an adhesive apparatus similar to that found in species of Glyptothorax Blyth. Recently,
Hora and Gupt.al described similar corrugations in L. shawi.
SUMMARY.

The collection comprises 40 a.lready known specie3. A note on the physica.l features and ecological conditions of the area from which the collection was ma.de is. a.dded.
.Rhort descriptions of localities with lists of fishes collected from ea,ch are also included.
A reference is m~de to the zoogeoJ.raphical distribution of Amblyceps a.nd Laguvia, the
Eastern Himalayan form~, and of Parap8ilorhynchu~, Nemlchilu8 evezardi, Rita pa,vi,mentata, etc., of the Western Ghats. The si~nificance of the Satpura. Trend in the distributioll of Malayan forms to Peninsular India. is discllssei. Notes are appended
·on Danio aequipinna,tus (McClelland), B!1trbu8 (P.untius) chry.~op()m,'J Cuv. & Val., Nem'J,.chilu,8 dayi. Rora, A~l!Jceps m,a,ng()is (Ham.) and Laguvia ribeiroi Hora.

1

Rora, S. L. and Gupta, J. C., J()ur-n. Roy. Aa. So--:,. Bengal (3) VI, p. 5, 1940 (I0(1).

